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Senate Resolution 786

By: Senators Seay of the 34th, Davenport of the 44th, James of the 35th and Butler of the

55th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending June R. Wood on the occasion of her retirement; and for other1

purposes.2

WHEREAS, June R. Wood, the Metro South Region External Affairs Manager for Georgia3

Power, has long been recognized by the citizens of this state for the vital role that she has4

played in leadership and her deep personal commitment to the welfare of the citizens of5

Georgia; and6

WHEREAS, as the Metro South Region Manager, she provided support for operation, sales,7

customer service, and economic and community development to a region that includes Butts,8

Clayton, Henry, South Fulton, Fayette, and Coweta counties; and9

WHEREAS, she joined the Southern Company System in 1987 as a civil engineer in Plant10

Construction at Alabama Power and in 1990 transferred to Power Generation support and11

later served as an engineering accountant; and12

WHEREAS, from 1992 to 1996, Mrs. Wood served as supervisor in fleet support and then13

transferred to Georgia Power to become a marketing analyst and later a marketing specialist14

for the residential sales team, concentrating in the new single-family home market; and15

WHEREAS, later she managed the outside Metro Atlanta Division of the Lightning Services16

sales group and in 2001 she was selected as the assistant for the office of the president and17

chief executive officer of Georgia Power; and18

WHEREAS, after positions as customer service sales and service manager and customer19

service support manager in the systems, operations, and support organization of Georgia20

Power, June Wood earned her position of Metro South Region External Affairs Manager in21

2007; and22
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WHEREAS, she earned a Bachelor's degree in civil engineering from the University of23

Alabama and has been involved with several professional organizations, including the24

Association of Utility Professionals, the American Association of Blacks in Energy, the25

American Society of Civil Engineers, and the Georgia 100 Mentoring Program; and26

WHEREAS, she is currently an executive board member of the Henry Chamber of27

Commerce and serves as board member of the Henry, Butts, and Clayton United Way28

Advisory Board and Southern Crescent Technical College; and29

WHEREAS, Mrs. Wood and her husband Michael have two beloved daughters, Juneé and30

Junette, and a beautiful granddaughter Zion; and June and Michael serve as Sunday school31

teachers at Providence Missionary Baptist Church; and32

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this33

remarkable individual be appropriately recognized.34

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body35

recognize and commend June R. Wood on the occasion of her retirement.36

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed37

to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to June R. Wood. 38


